THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
HOUSTON DIVISION
________________________________________________
:
:
:
Plaintiff,
:
:
vs.
:
:
INTEGRATED SERVICES GROUP, INC,
:
JAMES L. ROWTON, and
:
DAVID M. LOEV,
:
:
Defendants.
:
:
________________________________________________:
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION,

Civil Action No.
H-05-CV-

COMPLAINT
Plaintiff Securities and Exchange Commission (“Commission”), for its Complaint against
Defendants Integrated Services Group, Inc. (“ISVG”), James L. Rowton (“Rowton”), and David
M. Loev (“Loev”), alleges and states:
SUMMARY
1.

Defendants ISVG and Rowton engaged in a “pump-and-dump scheme” involving

the stock of ISVG, which is quoted on the Pink Sheets Quotations Service, Inc.

ISVG was

purportedly engaged in the business of providing global positioning system (“GPS”) and
navigational technologies for commercial transportation applications, and touted itself as having
a “successful track record of identifying and utilizing emerging trends through its approach.”
During 2003, Rowton, ISVG’s de facto chief executive, orchestrated an elaborate scheme to raise
money for his floundering business by causing ISVG to issue millions of supposedly “freetrading” ISVG shares to a nominee investor in unregistered, non-exempt transactions. Then, in

cooperation with a stock promoter, Rowton caused those shares to be sold into the inflated
market created by a series of false and misleading press releases, promotional “fax blasts” and
spam email.

These materials represented that ISVG or its affiliates had secured lucrative

agreements to provide mobile GPS services, principally in Brazil, from which the company
would reap substantial revenues. In reality, ISVG’s financial position was so dire that it could
not have performed under these purported agreements even had they been legitimate.
2.

Although ISVG’s stock continued to trade at very low prices, trading volume

increased dramatically following publication of the press releases and dissemination of fax blasts
and email. This allowed Rowton and ISVG, through the sale of Rowton’s nominee’s shares, to
realize over $70,000 in unjust profits.
3.

Loev, an outside securities attorney retained by ISVG, issued several letters to

ISVG's transfer agent opining that ISVG’s securities offering was exempt from registration
under SEC Rule 504 and certain Texas rules and that the shares could be issued without a
restrictive legend. Loev was issued shares in the ISVG offering and sold certain of these shares
in the open market for approximately $25,000 in net proceeds.
JURISDICTION AND VENUE
4.

The Commission brings this action pursuant to Section 20(b) of the Securities Act

[15 U.S.C. § 77t(b)], and Section 21(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (“Exchange
Act”) [15 U.S.C. § 78u(d)], to enjoin the violative acts, transactions, practices and courses of
business alleged herein, and for ancillary relief. This case arises under the laws of the United
States.
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5.

This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to Section 22(a) of the

Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77v(a)], pursuant to Section 27 of the Exchange Act, [15 U.S.C. §
78aa], and pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§1331 and 1337.
6.

Defendants can be found and conduct business in, and are inhabitants of and

reside in the Southern District of Texas. Certain of the acts and practices constituting the
violations alleged herein occurred within the Southern District of Texas. Venue is appropriate in
the Southern District of Texas under Section 22(a) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77v(a)],
under Section 27 of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78aa], and under 28 U.S.C. §1391.
PARTIES
7.

The Commission is an agency of the United States of America established by

Section 4(a) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 77d(a)].
8.

Integrated Services Group, Inc., formerly E-Power International (“E-Power”),

is a Utah corporation based in Houston whose common stock is quoted on the Pink Sheets
Electronics Quotation Service. According to its website and press releases, ISVG’s primary
business is providing mobile GPS navigational systems for use in commercial transportation.
ISVG has no significant revenues, assets or operations. ISVG has never registered any securities
offerings with the Commission or any state or filed any reports with the Commission.
9.

James L. Rowton, 47, of Houston, purports to be merely a “consultant” to ISVG,

but in fact effectively controls the company. He also serves as president of Intra Globis, a
private company with which ISVG purportedly has entered into joint ventures for the provision
of GPS technologies in Brazil.
10.

David M. Loev, 35, is a Houston attorney who was hired as an outside securities

counsel and consultant to ISVG and Intra Globis.
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Other Entity Involved
11.

Intra Globis Communications, Inc. is a private Nevada corporation controlled

by Rowton and ostensibly headquartered in Houston. Rowton formed Intra Globis in or about
September 2001 as a fundraising vehicle. ISVG’s press releases contend that ISVG and Intra
Globis have partnered to provide commercial GPS services in Brazil.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND
Rowton takes over E-Power
12.

Rowton entered the mobile GPS tracking technology business in early 2000 when

he joined E-Power, ISVG’s predecessor, as Chief Technical Officer. At that time, E-Power was
negotiating with several companies to combine technologies to produce a marketable mobile
GPS navigational device for use in commercial transportation. When these negotiations failed in
2001, Rowton and a partner obtained control of the company from its founders.
13.

Soon after taking control of E-Power, Rowton targeted Brazil as a likely market

for the product he was still developing. However, the fact that neither Rowton nor the company
had the financial ability to support this ambition did not stop E-Power from issuing glowing
press releases. On August 24, 2001, Rowton issued a press release that claimed E-Power was a
“diversified manufacturing, technology and service company … an innovative world integrator
of systems … and a provider of worldwide mobile electronic security services with a reach that
includes Asia, Australia, Europe, North America and South America,” and that further provided
“service offerings … in more than 34 countries.” None of this helped E-Power raise money and,
after several unsuccessful fund-raising efforts, the company became dormant.
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Rowton forms Intra Globis
14.

In 2002, Rowton incorporated Intra Globis, primarily as a vehicle to attract

private investors. In August 2002, Rowton had a $5 million private placement memorandum
(the “PPM”) prepared for Intra Globis. The business plan outlined in the PPM contemplated
licensing existing hardware and software, adding features to make a unique product and
installing GPS devices in vehicles to monitor their movement via the Internet.
15.

Intra Globis failed to generate any meaningful revenue after its founding, with

sales totaling only $5,000. Instead, the company was wholly dependent upon a principal investor
for operating funds. According to this investor, Rowton exploited their personal relationship by
making repeated funding requests and assuring him that a major Brazilian contract was
imminent. Over several months, the investor contributed at least $500,000 to Rowton and Intra
Globis in return for Intra Globis shares.

Ultimately, the investor grew tired of Rowton’s

unfulfilled promises and, in December 2002, ceased virtually all funding. By early 2003, Intra
Globis was out of funds.
Rowton revives E-Power, changes its name to ISVG and causes it to issue millions of
purportedly “free-trading” shares.
16.

Having failed to raise sufficient funds using Intra Globis, Rowton reactivated E-

Power as a fundraising vehicle, even though it lacked meaningful assets or operations. In
January 2003, Rowton caused E-Power to change its name to ISVG and issued a press release
announcing a 1:20 reverse stock split intended to “provide a higher value per share, position it to
acquire valuable subsidiaries and raise additional capital for its operations.” The intent of the
stock split was to stimulate interest in the stock through a higher price per share.
17.

Between March and June 2003, ISVG issued over 25 million shares of

purportedly unrestricted stock to the principal investor in Intra Globis (18.5 million shares),
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defendant Loev (5.5 million shares) and to a friend of Rowton’s who paid no consideration for
the stock (1.5 million shares). As a result, the principal investor owned more than 60% of ISVG
shares outstanding, and Loev owned approximately 18%. The approximate 25 million “free
trading” shares represented virtually the entire public float. No private placement memorandum
or disclosure document was prepared for the offering and, except for a $10,000 payment by Loev
to Rowton, no funds were raised in the offering.
18.

In connection with each stock issuance, Loev issued written legal opinions to

ISVG’s transfer agent stating that the offering complied with Regulation D, Rule 504 and certain
Texas accredited investor exemptions. Each letter concluded with an instruction that the shares
be issued without a restrictive legend. No Form D was filed with the Commission in connection
with this offering.
19.

The approximate 25 million shares issued by ISVG were issued, directly and

indirectly, to affiliates of ISVG who acted as underwriters in connection with ISVG’s public
stock offering.
Rowton arranges for a stock promoter to tout ISVG’s stock
20.

In or about 2004, Rowton indirectly hired a stock promoter to tout ISVG’s stock.

Rowton and the promoter agreed that the promoter would initially receive 4 million “free
trading” ISVG shares, which Rowton arranged to be transferred to the promoter from the 18.5
million shares issued to the principal investor. At the time, the 4 million shares represented
approximately 30% of the company’s public float.
21.

Rowton and the promoter coordinated two promotional campaigns to stimulate

the volume and price of ISVG’s thinly traded stock.

In each campaign, Rowton and ISVG

issued several misleading press releases, and based on these releases, the promoter widely
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disseminated newsletters recommending ISVG stock. These materials contained, among other
things, unfounded revenue projections and materially false and misleading information regarding
purported acquisitions of, and agreements with, third parties, and the company’s status as a
reporting company with the Commission.
22.

During the two campaigns Rowton and the promoter arranged for ISVG’s

principal investor to sell ISVG shares into the market. Virtually all of the proceeds from these
sales went for the benefit of ISVG or for the personal benefit of Rowton. From various emails
written by Rowton, it is clear that he intended to promote ISVG stock and control shares issued
to the principal investor. For example, in a February 19, 2003 email, Rowton discussed having
shares issued to the investor and others “boxed in and put on one or two brokers with nominee
docs signed.” In a February 26, 2003 email, Rowton mentioned his plans “to get this [ISVG’s
stock] moving” which “will be coordinated by me with the help of one additional consultant at
first . . .” In the same email, Rowton mentioned having the recipients of the Rule 504 shares,
including the principal investor, “in a position to be a friend of the company [t]hus helping out
on IR [investor relations] costs.” And in a July 7, 2003 email, Rowton discussed plans for the
principal investor to sell ISVG shares “as we move the stock up.”
The First Misleading Promotional Campaign
23.

The initial promotional campaign kicked off on or about April 7, 2003 with the

issuance of a press release announcing ISVG’s purported “exclusive license agreement” with a
company called Lock-in-Load (“LiL”). According to the release, the deal allowed ISVG to
integrate its products with LiL’s patent-pending system to protect hazardous material shipments
from unauthorized activity, theft or tampering. ISVG projected that the deal would generate $1
million in revenue by the end of the third quarter of 2003. The release concluded with a
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boilerplate “safe harbor” disclaimer advising that statements in the release involved certain risks,
including “risks detailed from time to time in the Company’s periodic reports filed with the
[SEC].”
The April 7th release was materially false and/or misleading. First, ISVG and

24.

LiL had not executed a license, only a letter of intent to execute a license at a later date that gave
LiL the option to terminate upon notice and a $1 fee (which LiL exercised on April 21, 2003).
Rowton knew that the license agreement had not been executed when the press release was
issued, and LiL’s principal told Rowton after the release’s publication that it was inaccurate and
should not have been issued.

Further, the release failed to disclose that even had the license

agreement been finalized, ISVG lacked the funds to advance the deal contemplated under the
letter of intent.
Second, the $1 million revenue projection in the April 7th press release was

25.

without a reasonable basis in fact. As of April 7th, neither ISVG nor LiL had generated material
sales of their respective products and had no orders or other basis for projecting sales of this
magnitude, especially for a product that had not yet been developed. The reference to ISVG
being a reporting company with the Commission was also false.
26.

On April 15, 2003, Rowton and ISVG issued another press release announcing

that ISVG’s “affiliate,” Global Pocket PC Solutions (“Global Pocket”), had contracted with a
high-end Houston car dealer to provide aftermarket GPS navigation systems in its vehicles. The
release also stated in the middle of the boilerplate safe harbor disclaimer that the company “has
no basis for the previously stated revenue forecast,” referring to the projections in the April 7th
release.

However, the release reiterated that ISVG had an “exclusively (sic) licensing

agreement” with LiL and that the “company believes that it will generate substantial revenues
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related to the Lock -In-Load.” The release also made reference to the company’s purported
filings with the Commission.
27.

The April 15th press release was materially false and/or misleading. First, Global

Pocket was not affiliated with ISVG; the parties merely had entered into a letter of intent for
ISVG to acquire Global Pocket through the issuance of an undetermined amount of restricted
ISVG stock and the assumption of Global Pocket’s unspecified liabilities. Global Pocket had
also agreed to sell its websites for 5 million restricted ISVG shares and a $20,000 cash payment.
No ISVG shares were ever issued to Global Pocket’s owner and the $20,000 cash payment was
never made.
28.

Moreover, Global Pocket had no contract with the car dealer referred to in the

April 15th release, and never provided the dealer with any products for resale. After Global
Pocket’s owner complained to Rowton about the release, Rowton emailed a wire service to “kill”
the release, but the release was already in the public domain by that point. No corrective release
was ever issued.
29.

Further, contrary to the statement in the April 15th release, ISVG did not have an

exclusive licensing agreement with Lock-in-Load. Nor was ISVG a reporting company with the
Commission.
30.

By April 18, 2003, ISVG was out of funds. On that date, an accountant for Intra

Globis informed Rowton in an email that “the company must have funds . . . to survive . . . the
$50K from the stock sales must be collected Monday.” Pursuant to Rowton’s instructions, Loev
drafted two additional 504 opinion letters, on April 21 and 23, to issue a total of 6 million ISVG
shares to himself (one million) and to the principal investor (5 million).
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The promoter initiates a broadcast fax and spam email campaign
31.

Simultaneously with the issuance of ISVG’s fist two press releases, the stock

promoter indirectly hired by Rowton published public newsletters touting ISVG as a “golden
opportunity” investment.

These newsletters were disseminated to over 1 million potential

investors by broadcast facsimile and spam e-mail. In April 2003, the promoter disseminated at
least two newsletters under the headings “National Investors News Update” and “National
Investors Alert,” respectively.

The initial newsletter described ISVG as “being ahead of the

curve with its technology and services” and poised to exploit “current and pending contracts.” In
fact, ISVG had no purchase contracts for its products. Further, a link to at least one of the
newsletters was posted on ISVG’s website.
The campaign successfully raises the price and trading volume of ISVG’s stock
32.

From January 17 to April 6, ISVG’s trading volume was very light, with a high

volume of 20,000 shares and no trades on most days. However, following the April 7 release,
trading volume spiked sharply, rising to 57,500 shares on April 7, to 504,500 shares on April 8,
and falling to 55,400 shares on April 9. The price likewise increased, peaking at 4 ½ cents per
share before gradually declining to a penny a share in July 2003.
The Second Misleading Promotional Campaign
33.

On May 1, 2003, Rowton and ISVG issued the first of four press releases

trumpeting supposed agreements pertaining to ISVG’s Brazilian operations. The May 1st release
asserted that ISVG and Intra Globis had entered into a license agreement with Intra Globis’s
Brazilian subsidiary to supply GPS products in Brazil, which was “intended to drive-in
substantial revenues.” The release also referred to “discussions” Intra Globis was having with
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unidentified Brazilian “insurance entities … for an agreement to arrange funding through major
banks in Brazil.”
34.

The May 1st release was materially false and/or misleading. The release failed to

mention the fact that ISVG and Intra Globis are indistinguishable companies effectively
controlled by Rowton. The release also failed to mention that neither ISVG nor Intra Globis had
sufficient funding to purchase or manufacture GPS products or otherwise perform on any
purported agreements with third parties.
35.

On August 7, 2003, Rowton and ISVG issued another press release announcing a

“multi-million dollar funding and investment agreement” with unspecified Brazilian “insurance
entities” and “major banks in Brasil (sic).” It further represented that ISVG or one of its
affiliates had secured funding for production facilities in Brazil. The release concluded with
assertions that ISVG had “pioneered innovative integrated systems” and “has a successful track
record of identifying and utilizing emerging trends through its approach.”
36.

On September 10, 2003, Rowton and ISVG issued another press release,

announcing the signing of a $5 million “major contract” for the sale of 5,000 GPS tracking units.
According to the release, “[t]he signing of this latest contract is one more indication of our strong
growth model going forward ….” The September 10th press release also referred readers to “the
Company’s periodic reports filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission.” Five days
later, on September 15, Rowton and ISVG issued another press release about ISVG’s purported
success in Brazil, announcing that a joint venture affiliate had signed a “provider contract” with a
local company, with a “market value” of “over $1,800,000 USD.”
37.

The August 7th, September 10th and September 15th press releases were materially

false and/or misleading. Upon information and belief, ISVG did not have any binding provider,
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funding or revenue agreements with any Brazilian entity. At most, ISVG had letters of intent,
which never resulted in binding agreements.

Further, the press releases failed to disclose that

neither ISVG nor Intra Globis had sufficient funding to purchase or manufacture GPS products
or otherwise perform on any purported agreements with third parties. Indeed, as of June 2004,
ISVG had received no funding from any Brazilian entity and still had not sold any products in
Brazil. To the contrary, ISVG was by then all but insolvent; it was, for instance, evicted from its
former office space for non-payment of rent, owed back pay to former employees, and the
telephone numbers on its website had been disconnected.
38.

On July 30, 2003, the promoter reissued one of the April newsletters, re-dated and

with updated share price information. The newsletter also stated that investors could turn to
ISVG’s “quarterly filing with the” Commission for more information. No such filing existed.
39.

During the month of July 2003, ISVG’s stock traded in the 1 cent range on

average daily volume of 188,000 shares. Beginning with the issuance of the August 7th press
release through mid-September 2003, the average daily stock volume was approximately 1.1
million shares, with 8 million shares traded on the day of the September 10th press release. The
stock continued to trade in the 1 cent range during this period.
Rowton and Loev Sell ISVG shares
40.

The scheme outlined above set the stage for Rowton to indirectly dump ISVG

shares into the market. Rowton asked Intra Globis’ principal investor to sell the ISVG shares
issued to him and give Rowton the proceeds. In exchange, Rowton promised the investor that he
would receive replacement shares. The investor agreed to Rowton’s proposal, and Rowton
directed the investor to send his shares to a particular broker (chosen by the promoter). The
promoter then coordinated the sales of the shares to coincide with the issuance of the press
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releases and newsletters. Between April and September 2003, over 5 million ISVG shares were
sold through the investor’s account into the market for over $70,000. Virtually all of the
proceeds were transferred to Rowton or ISVG at Rowton’s request.
41.

Loev sold approximately 1.6 million ISVG shares into the market, receiving

approximately $25,000 in net proceeds.
42.

With respect to each of the sale transactions of ISVG stock, no registration

statement was filed with the Commission.
CAUSES OF ACTION
Count One
(Violations of Section 17(a) of the Securities Act)
43.

The Commission realleges and restates Paragraphs 1 through 42 of this Complaint

and incorporates the same by reference as if set forth herein verbatim.
44.

ISVG and Rowton, directly or indirectly, singly or in concert with others, in the

offer and sale of securities, by use of the means and instruments of transportation and
communication in interstate commerce and by use of the mails, have (a) employed devices,
schemes or artifices to defraud, (b) obtained money or property by means of untrue statements of
material fact or omissions to state material facts necessary in order to make the statements made,
in light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading and (c) engaged in
transactions, practices or courses of business which operate or would operate as a fraud or deceit,
including, but not limited to those devices, schemes, artifices, untrue statements and omissions of
material facts, transactions, practices and course of business set forth in paragraphs 1 through 42.
45.

ISVG and Rowton acted knowingly or with severe recklessness with respect to

the activities alleged in this Count.
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46.

ISVG and Rowton were also negligent with respect to their activities alleged in

this Count.
47.

By reason of the foregoing, ISVG and Rowton violated and, unless enjoined, will

continue to violate Section 17(a) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77q(a)].
Count Two
(Violations of Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule 10b-5)
48.

The Commission realleges and restates Paragraphs 1 through 42 of this Complaint

and incorporates the same by reference as if set forth herein verbatim.
49.

ISVG and Rowton, directly or indirectly, singly or in concert with others, in

connection with the purchase and sale of securities, by use of the means and instrumentalities of
interstate commerce and by use of the mails (a) employed manipulative and deceptive devices,
contrivances, schemes and artifices to defraud, (b) made untrue statements of material facts and
omitted to state material facts necessary in order to make the statements made, in light of the
circumstances under which they were made, not misleading and (c) engaged in acts, practices
and courses of business which operate as a fraud and deceit upon purchasers, prospective
purchasers and other persons, including but not limited, these devices, contrivances, schemes and
artifices, untrue statements and omissions of material facts, act, practices, and courses of
business set forth in the paragraphs 1 through 42.
50.

ISVG and Rowton acted knowingly or recklessly with respect to the activities

alleged in this Count.
51.

By reason of the foregoing, ISVG and Rowton, unless enjoined, will continue to

violate Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78j(b)], and Rule 10b-5 thereunder
[17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5].
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Count Three
(Violations of Sections 5(a) and 5(c) of the Securities Act)
52.

The Commission realleges and restates Paragraphs 1 through 42 of this Complaint

and incorporates the same by reference as if set forth herein verbatim.
53.

Rowton and Loev, directly and indirectly, caused ISVG to issue at least 25

million shares, including approximately 18 million shares indirectly issued to Rowton, 6 million
shares that were issued indirectly to the promoter, and 5.5 million shares issued directly to Loev.
54.

Rowton and Loev were “affiliates,” as that term is defined in Section 2(11) of the

Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77b(11)], with respect to their participation in the unregistered public
distribution of ISVG shares. Further, Rowton was an “underwriter,” as that term is defined in
Section 2(11) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77b(11)], with respect to his participation in the
unregistered public distribution of ISVG shares.
55.

Loev was a necessary and substantial participant in the unregistered public

distribution of ISVG stock. The unregistered public distribution of ISVG stock would not have
been possible without Loev’s issuance of opinion letters to ISVG’s transfer agent calling for the
issuance of stock certificates that did not bear restrictive legends.
56.

ISVG, Rowton and Loev, directly or indirectly, singly or in concert with others,

offered to sell, sold and delivered after sale, securities, and directly and indirectly, (a) made use
of the means and instruments of transportation and communication in interstate commerce and of
the mails to sell securities, through the use of written contracts, offering documents and
otherwise, (b) carried and caused to be carried through the mails and in interstate commerce by
the means and instruments of transportation, such securities for the purpose of sale and for
delivery after sale and (c) made use of the means or instruments of transportation and
communication in interstate commerce and of the mails to offer to sell such securities.
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57.

No registration statement had been filed with the Commission or was in effect

with regard to any offer or sale of ISVG securities described herein.
58.

By reason of the foregoing, ISVG, Rowton and Loev violated and, unless

enjoined, will continue to violate Sections 5(a) and 5(c) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. §§
77e(a) & 77e(c)].

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Securities and Exchange Commission respectfully requests
that this Court:
I.
Enter an Order permanently enjoining Defendants ISVG and Rowton from violating
Sections 5(a), 5(c) and 17(a) of the Securities Act of 1933 [15 U.S.C. §§ 77e(a), 77e(c) &
77q(a)], and Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78j(b))] and Securities and
Exchange Commission Rule 10b-5 [17 C.F.R. §240.10b-5];
II.
Enter an Order permanently enjoining Defendant Loev from violating Sections 5(a), and
5(c) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. §§ 77e(a) and 77e(c).
III.
Enter an Order requiring Defendant Rowton to prepare a sworn accounting of all funds
and benefits he obtained as a result of the activities alleged herein.
IV.
Enter an Order requiring the Defendants Rowton and Loev to disgorge an amount equal
to the funds and benefits they obtained as a result of the violations alleged herein, plus
prejudgment interest on that amount.
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V.
Enter an Order imposing civil penalties against Defendant Rowton pursuant to Section
20(d) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77t(d)], and Section 21(d) of the Exchange Act [15
U.S.C. § 78u(d)], and against Defendant Loev pursuant to Section 20(d) of the Securities Act [15
U.S.C. § 77t(d)] for the violations alleged herein.
VI.
Enter an Order permanently barring Defendant Rowton from participating in an offering
of penny stock, pursuant to Section 20(g) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77t(g)] and Section
21(d)(6) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78u(d)(6)].
VII.
Enter an Order for such further relief as this Court may deem just and proper.
For the Commission, by its attorneys:
Dated this 29th day of November, 2005.
s/ Steve Korotash
Steve Korotash
(Attorney in Charge)
Oklahoma Bar No. 5102
Southern District of Texas Bar No. 24607
Attorney for Plaintiff
SECURITIES & EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Fort Worth District Office
801 Cherry Street
Suite 1900
Fort Worth, TX 76102-6819
Telephone: (817) 978-6490
Facsimile: (817) 978-4927
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Of Counsel:
Stephen Webster
David Peavler
Leslie Woodworth
SECURITIES & EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Fort Worth District Office
801 Cherry Street
Suite 1900
Fort Worth, TX 76102-6819
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